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FIREARMS 

WOOD PRESS FORMING 

MODEL 870, 12-16-20 ~UGE FORE-E~S 

R & D reported that ERD engineers have made several more press 
formed Fore-ends on which the checkering was pressed in a second 
operation as is currently done in the plant. A sample was displayed 
for comparison with standard Model 870 guns. During the month 
checkering inserts were installe~ in the press form dies. However, 
this was net finished in time to provide new samples. There is 
still optimism that press forming and press checkerinq can be 
accomplished in a simultaneous operation. It was recommended ' 
that this work proceed before turning to the more expens~ve '1~~. 
interim process of press forming and separate press checkering-~~~;:..... ~~i~ 

··~' ~:;. ·;··,':.. . " ''.;;~. 8:3 . 
Checkering on the sample Fore-end was not as good qua.ll~Y'\4;!'l one:.:. '')!:~. ·~0; -+:;tr"' 
the press formed Stock. It was agreed to hold o:rvt~ · inte~l,.in ':~;;;'.'!/'~·.·~~~~~ +~!.~·· 
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process and continue with the development as i,~~t?f~l~¥. prop~~ed~r '1:·· 

MODEL 1100, 20 GAUGE LIG~.J~=:~l!t:~];;,:!~1~. \~~ip ·\~; !! 
~ .::..·~·;_-;. _:) .. ~~: ~ ~~-. :;:{~~~.,:.;_~· y.- ··=.< 

R & D reported th<t,;1!:. o~'. .. Modei. )~~d~,~. 20 .~~~g~{° lightweight shotgun 
wi7h Receive .. ~ "~e":~t l;~~O mod~pe-~i~f,ed and o~e standard light
weight gutv~th had"t~ec&~ver s•ck:iirtg at approximately 20, 000 
rounds'";~, Ttj~ ~~C.~µd ·~n ~~~!~:~3'.40 modified steel Receiver is at 
~~. ooo ;-;purl~~~~ has'(~ot{~:]1!a:iled. 
1~~J-~:~~~:•:, :~:h.. ~~~t . \}; ' . . 

~7.~;;~~1~'',:, ... C~'qn~:f17..,1'~ f~i te~t:i.ng the long Barrel Ext~ns~on will be 
.#"' ·,;~i~f6:~, tes~t,~~ ~~ill-rtin~ February 28. It was ~nd:i.:ated that 
·~~' :;~aw be aR:Qciated w:i. th tool marks on the eJection port. 

;f':~~;~$~1, % )~f ·~ .. e ejection port was recommended. 
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~~~' )~ ''~ .. ;;:~· .. ,;i~~t·During s~me 68, 000 rounds of testii:ig of these guns, the total 
.111,,_ ;~[- malfunction rate of • 08% was experienced. 
-~~J~·. ~~~r 
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Economics of replacing Model 1100 and 870, 20 gauge regular with 
20 gauge lightweight shotguns was presented.- Exhibit l. The 
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